ATM with flexibility, user friendly and intuitive features

Monimax is sure to provide unsurpassed amount of satisfaction as no previous products in the class has ever provided such flexibility, user friendly and intuitive features for both the ATM users and service personnel.

Features

• **Versatility** - With Windows XP operating system, the Monimax 2900 supports variety of applications to be implemented all in a highly compact footprint allowing bill payment, funds transfer, mobile top-up and streaming video through 12.1 inch LCD monitor.

• **Easy Maintenance** - Monimax 2900 provides highly intuitive operator menu program that even the first time users can easily service the machine without any difficulties. Modular architecture of Monimax 2900 allows for fast and easy maintenance and module upgrades.

• **Maximum Reliability** - Monimax 2900 endorses highest quality cash dispensers in the industry with track record of 150,000 successful units installed on the market to date. With Monimax 2900, one can expect a problem-free operation with minimum errors round the clock.

• **Security you can count on** - Monimax 2900 comes with PCI compliant encryption pin pad, EMV4.0 card reader, UL 291 Level 1 safe, door open sensors, anti-skimming device for maximum protection against any threat and peace of mind.

• **Green Technology** - By designing and endorsing low power consumption key units, Monimax 2900 is highly energy efficient model with an option to even use solar power pending the operation environment. Monimax is RoHS compliant product with minimal implication to the environment.

Driving tomorrow’s technology

NAUTILUS HYOSUNG

Dependable Customer Service:

We understand the importance of speedy resolution to any issues arising in the operation. Our representatives offer real solutions with real results for maximum return on your investment.
**Card reader**
- Motordriven hybrid card reader
- EMV level 1,2 compliant optional Dip hybrid card reader

**Cash dispenser**
- 2,000 notes cassette (Up to 3)

**Printers**
- Graphical thermal receipt printer

**Additional Features**
- Lead-through indicator
- Audio jack
- Speaker

**Option**
- Fingerprint reader
- 1D/2D Barcode reader

**Power Supply**
- AC 110 ~ 240V, 50 ~ 60 Hz

**Environmental Conditions**
- Temperature
  - 0°C ~ 40°C (32°F ~ 104°F)
- Humidity
  - 20% ~ 85%

**Dimensions**
- Height : 1,329mm (52.3")
- Width : 400mm (15.7")
- Depth : 625mm (24.6")
- Weight : 120kg (264.5lbs)

Internal components may change with the introduction of new technology. Nautilus Hyosung reserves the right to change the specifications of this ATM to accommodate the changes in technology.

### System Platform
- Microsoft® Windows® XP platform

### Communication
- TCP/IP, Wireless, Dial-up

### Display
- 12.1" TFT color LCD

### Input Type
- 4x2 Touch function keys
- optional touch screen
- PCI compliant EPP
- T-DES, DES, RSA

### Security
- UL291 Level 1 safe
- Mechanical combination lock

### Option
- UL291 Business hours safe
- Electronic combination lock
- Security camera

### Card reader
- Optional Security camera

### Graphical thermal Receipt printer
- Optional Fingerprint reader 1D/2D Barcode reader

### Audio jack
- Card reader

### Optional PCI compliant EPP
- Cash dispenser

Contact your authorized Nautilus Hyosung distributor or representative for more information.

Suseo Bldg., 281 Gwangpyeong-ro, Gangnam-Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-884
TEL : +82-2-6181-2300   FAX : +82-2-3442-7993
http://www.nautilus.hyosung.com